
Oasi� Men�
204 Whitham Rd, Sheffield, United Kingdom

+441142679996 - https://www.oasis-pizza.co.uk

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Oasis from Sheffield. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Oasis:
unreal value for money! go here quite often for pizza, and they never disappointed. the second pizza for £1,99-
deal has always let me come back. the cheap price is in no way a reflection of the quality of the pizza, I am sure
that they also make their own teig before location. picked up two 12 pizzas for less than one tenner today and as
always she went a tasty bite. where else can they get so high quality pizza for... read more. What User doesn't

like about Oasis:
Ordered donner meat and chips and chicken with chips. The donner meat is perfect well cooked and a decent
amount, chicken also tasty with a really fresh tasting coating, the only let down and reason for loosing a star in

my rating is the amount of fries they give is very disapointing.. EDIT: got round to trying the pizza and is
unfortunately try a d tasteless read more. In Oasis in Sheffield, they prepare crispy pizza using a time-honored

method, served straight out of the oven, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which are
accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Shish�
MINT

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Appet�er�
KEBAB

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

CREMA DI POMODORO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHEESE

TOMATE

MEAT

CHICKEN
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